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This case study discusses how the VanWarmerdam dairy in Nicolaus, California utilizes alfalfa as
a grazed forage. Herd nutrition and production information, as well as alfalfa establishment and
management costs were collected from the producer. Alfalfa dry matter production for the farm
was estimated based on substitution by purchased feeds and milk production data.
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THE

FARM

The VanWarmerdam family moved to their present location from a dry-lot dairy in the San
Joaquin Valley in 1978. At the new dairy the VanWarmerdams utilized irrigated pasture already
established on the property. The switch to alfalfa occurred gradually starting about 10 years ago
The change resulted from a desire to maximize forage yield and quality and to have an effective
weed control program. Today the farm is planted entirely to alfalfa with the exception of the
bottoms of some of fields with heavier soils. There, Alsike Clover is planted.
The farm is located in the Sacramento Valley approximately 10 miles south ofYuba City and just
east of the Feather River on alluvial soils (fine sandy loam to clay loam). The entire parcel is
approximately 155 acres, with 150 acres in alfalfa which is fenced off into one dozen 12.5 acre
paddocks. All the alfalfa establishment and normal production practices (spraying) are custom
hired. Stands usually last 4 to 5 years. Fields are planted back to alfalfa when they are taken out.
A number of varieties are planted which include fall dormancy 6 and 7 varieties such as Lobo,
Sutter and Mead. All of the alfalfa is usually green chopped 1x in the spring. S~lected fields may
be chopped in the fall depending upon forage growth.

IRRIGA TION/FERTILIZA

TION

Irrigation water is provided from wells by one 1Shp pump and one 20hp pump. A Shp pump
provides water through a tailwater return system. The dairy's manure pond is also pumpe~ to
provide water and nutrients to the alfalfa. Manure solids are put on ground which does not
receive lagoon water. Pre-plant soil tests show adequate nutrient levels, so no additional fertilizers
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are applied. Fields are irrigated on a schedule which leaves no standing water on the fields during
daytime heat. Two checks are irrigated per day (two 6-hour runs) during the summer months.
This means pumps run every day through the summer and fields are irrigated approximately once
every 24 days. Approximately 5" ofwater is applied per irrigation for 8 to 10 irrigations.

PEST CONTROL
Grazing management is the primary means of control for insect pests ( alfalfa weevil and alfalfa
caterpillar) on the dairy. Through grazing or silage production, forage is harvested frequently and
little residual material is left on the field. The producers don't feel that pest populations reach
levels which warrant pesticide applications. The weed control program is a rigorous one, due to
introduction of weed seeds via manure directly by the cows, through lagoon water, and dried
manure applications. Weeds are controlled in alfalfa using Karmex@, Velpar@, Treflan@, Poast@
or Pursuit@ depending on the age of the stand and season.

ANIMAL

MANAGEMENT

The dairy is currently milking 318 cows 2x with a rolling herd average, above the state average of
19,000 lb., at 21,500 lb./head/year. Cows are fed a TMR (total mixed ration) daily, after milking.
After feeding they are turned out to graze. Milking cows are run on 10 of the paddocks. Dry
cows and heifers are kept on the additional 2 paddocks (25 acres) and sometimes follow the
milkers depending on conditions. The round-the-clock grazing season begins in April or May,
depending on the weather and ground conditions. Cows may be turned out 1x early in the season
to begin the transition from stored forages to pasture. Cows were turned out for the season on
April 20th in 1995 and May 20th in 1996. In the fall, grazing is reduced to lx per day when
forage growth slows, which is usually mid-September. In 1996, a late heat wave here extended
the forage growth well into October. Cows are confined during the winter months (Nov-Mar).
During the winter, alfalfa haylage, oat silage and alfalfa hay are substituted for pasture. A sample
year of the dairy ration is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Sam~~ry
Ingredient
(lb.

ration fed thr~~h

the year (lb./day/cow).
May

Alfalfa fuy

Jut

12

Alfalfa or

0

Aug

Sept

2
O

2
O

Oct

Nov

Dec

66

54

88

~

oJ:h-.-e~~~
Grains
and byofoducts*
~~!~*

Jon

as fed)

65

**

61

61

60
60
60
60
0
10
*Commodities include grains and rice, cotton and almond by-products
**May be harvested and fed as fresh chopped alfalfa
***Lbs fed are at2Q%DM (~quals 13.3 lb. H~v~~d is close to 2-~%of the total DM intake
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ESTIMATING

ACTUAL FORAGE PRODUCTION

Cows graze approximately 12 lb. of alfalfa DM/day. The 1996 stocking rate is 318 cows on 6
acres for one day. With an average rotation of 13 days, paddocks are grazed 2.33 times per
month. Table 2 runs through the estimate for alfalfa DM production on the farm.

DO LLARS AND CENTS
Grazed alfalfa replaces purchased forages for 6 months of the year on the VanWarmerdam Dairy.
This results in a substantial savings in forage purchases. Table 3 goes through the calculations
used to estimate the dollars "saved".
Table 3. Calculating savings on

purchase~

13.3}b. hax equiyalen~cow~day ~ 318 cows-=
Igrazing
6 ~nth~
30d~ys
x~,32~lb.1iaj'
I dairy hay @, $120/ton
x 380.6 tons =

~,22~40
---

equival~t/day
-$45-:677.52NOT

380.6

If

tons
-

ha~quTVa1en~day
hay

SP~ENT in

hay pur~hase~-

There are however, costs associatedwith planting and maintaining the alfalfa stands and using
the land which must be deducted from any estimated savings from grazing. These are
detemlined by calculating the costs per ton of producing the alfalfa grazed.
Comment

I Annual

$40.00

Ilrrigation
I weed control
I swath, chop, haul

.: -~~ .)
$35.00

depreciation
I (4 yr. stand life)

I $ 30.06
I $ 24.20

I irrigation
I interest*
Total
*In~rest

Establishme~
--~
@

cost

=

I interest*

326620/acre

1 ~rG
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I,

$13.31

The above costs are developed from the producers actual costs and are based on the following
assumptions.A $12.00/head/month charge for year round accessto the land for 300 cows
(average) covers overhead costs of the land. The dairy owns no harvesting or other farming
equipment and hires everything on a custom basis.No overhead is assignedto the alfalfa
production. There are no added costs for equipment repairs, property taxes or other overhead as
miscellaneouschargesare covered in the rent.
BOTTOM LINE
With the forage production estimate from Table 2 of 6.44 tons hay equivalent /acre and a per acre
cost of production of $497.86 the final cost per ton of forage produced on the VanWannerdam
Dairy is $497.86/6.44 tons = $77.31 /ton. At this cost, the VanWannerdams realize a savings of
$42.69/ton over a market price of$120.00 per ton. For their total forage production on 150 acres
their savings are 6.44 tons (hay equivalent) x 150 acresx $42.69 savings= $41,238.54. This
comes to very close to our original savingsguesstimate,even with the cost of forage production
included!

CONCLUSIONS
Grazing alfalfa is a low cost way to provide forage to dairy cattle even with costs of irrigation and
weed control. A producer can decreasehis overhead investment in equipment and spendless time
and energy in equipment maintenanceand repair by letting the cows do the harvesting. Production
and stand life of irrigated alfalfa in a grazing systemis similar to alfalfa managedfor hay
production. Not only do the VanWarmerdams saveon their hay purchasesfor the milking herd,
but for money they do invest, they provide forage needsfor all their stock for a good part of the
year, the cattle get fresh. high quality forage, and an opportunity for exercise.

.
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